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Introduction
Have you ever wondered about those people who sit in smoke-filled rooms
with rolled-up sleeves and beads 01 perspiration on their brows, drinking
pot after pot 01 sirong, black collee and playing Gin Into the wee hours 01
the morning? Now you, too, can become part of thIs fa~lnatlng and com·
pulslve obsession, using the lAS-SO Color Computer Grn Champion.

Gin ChampIon is for begInners who want to practice basic technique or
seasoned players who want to brush up on cut-throat tactics and advanced
sneaky maneuvers. You can play 16 different versions of gin at ten different
skill levels. ranging from innocent novice to hard-core "pro," The Gin Cham·
pion will never call a misdeal on you, nor will it suddenly yawn and proclaim
that it's "too tired 10 play another round" when you manage lodeal it a lousy
hand.
Beware, though ..... you could find yourself shouting wildly at the computer,
because the Gin ChampIon wll1 make you struggle for every point! Don't be
discouraged-with a lot of practice, you can become a master of the gamel
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Required Equipment
To take on the Gin Champion, you'll need this equipment:
• The TRS·80 16K Color Computer

• A pair at TRS-80 Joysticks (optional)

Lo.dlng Gin Ch.mplon
To load Gin Champion, follow these simple Instructions:
1 . Make sure your Color Computer is correctly connected 10 Ihe teklvision
and the set Is luned to channel 3 or 4.
2 . Insert the Gin Champion Program Pak ftl Into the slot on the right side of
the computer.
3 . Tum on the computer, then the television. Adjust the television volume to
a comfortable level.

4 . It you want to use joysticks. make sure lhat a joystick is securely Inserted
inlo the Lefl Joystick connecllon at Ihe rear of the computer.
5. The title of the program will appearbrietly, and then you will see the open·
ing options.
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Using the Joysticks
If you want to use joysticks while you play. keep In mind these points:
Hold the Joystick with the butlon away from you. Moving the Joystick to the

right or left will cause the cUlsor to move in the same dlr~tlon. Moving the

card

JoystIck towards or away from yourself will "mark" a
to be moved, or
will move the card (you'll see more about this later). Pressing the button on

the JOystick Is Ina same as pressing (E N fER J on the keyboard.
Throughout the manual, wB'1I tQII you to press (E N T E Rl, bul if yo~'re us·
lng Joysticks, you'll know to press the bulton instead.
You can activate or cancel use of the Joystick by pressing
during a game.

GO al

any l1me

Color Choices
There are two color schemes In which you can play. Pressing CJ:.) will
change the screen from one color scheme to the other.
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Ploying Options
At the outsel, you have two big decisions 10 make: the skill level al which
you'll play, and (he type 01 Gin you'll play. Notice the lop rioht of the screen.
When you load the program. you ate automatically placed alleval1. This is
the simplest level at whIch you can play. To increas~ the skill level. press
the
key until the screen shows tne level you want. To decrease the skill
level. use tt'te ill key In the same way. (Hint: you can Jump from level' to
Level 10 by pressing the CD key once, or Jump from laveltO to Level' b~'
pressing the CD key once.)

rn

Next, choose the type of Gin you'll play. There are four types of Gin which
you may choose In any combination:
rID-Oklahoma Gin. In this version, the "knocking" score Is not necessarily
ten, but Is the same number 8S the first card turned up at the beginning 01
the hand (or ten If the first-up card Is a King, Queen, or Jack).
CIO-Auns Around the Corner. With thIs version, your Ace may "run around
the comer," meaning you may meld such runs as Q-K-A or K-A-2.
CG-Laylng art on Gin. Normally, you may not play your un melded cards on
your opponent's cards It the opponen1 has gone "Gin," but wUh this optlon.
you can layoff as many cards as possible on a Gin.
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m-Spades Double. Playing this version. if tne first-up card Is a spade, all
tne scores for that hand (InCluding bonus scores) are doubled. Scoring is
discussed later.
To cnoose any or all 01 these options, press Ine leiter lor tne opllon you
want. The tItle Of that option wlll appear On 1he screen. (11 you press the let·
let again, the title will disappear.) Now, press (E R T E R i The leHer for your
chosen option will change from bluo 10 red to show that it has been chosen.

If you change your mind, you can cancellhe option by repeating Ih.e above
process. For Instance, it you chose 0 and then decided not to play
Oklahoma Gin after all, you would type (OJ and press ( E N T E R ) to cancel
the optlon, The

0 would

change from red back to blue.

To play standard Gin Rummy, do nol choose any options. When you have
chOsen a skill level aM type of game, press crRTEm. From now until the
end of the game (not Ihe hand>, you cannot chango the options already
established. Be careful when making your choices!
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Tho Do.'
Once youropllons are chosen, press (E N 1 E R) and the deal will bclgin. The
computer will deal ten cards to i'selland you, and turn over a first-up card.
If you don't war.t to walch the entire deal, press CD immediately aher pressing ( EN t E R ~ and the cards will be dealt instantly.

Your hand will be displayed across the bottom of the screen. The
computer's hand will be face-down at IIle top lef1. The drawing pile and
discard pile will be between your hand and the computer's. The right middle
section of the screen is reserved lor messages.
The computer will choose at random who plays first. After the first hand, the
wInner becomes Ihe dealer for the next hand. When IIle deal is completed, a
cursor ~) will appear under one of your cards.

Arronglng Your Cards
Most good Gin players will arrange their cards to place melds or near-melds
together, You can do this u51ng the keyboard or Joystick. We'll explain how
to move cards by using an example:

0' the 4, 5, and 6 0'

Suppose that you have a three-card run consisting
Diamonds, bul they are spread throughout your hand.
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•

• •

It

To place them together, move the cursor flrst to the 5 of Dlamonds. To move
the cursor, press the G or G key (or move the Joystick to the right or left).
When the cursor Is posItioned beneath the fIrst card you want to move,
press the
key (or move the Joystick away from you). A blue _ wUI appear
beneath the card.

m

Next. move the cursor 10 the second card you want to move-In this case.
the 4 of Diamonds-and mark illn the same way.
Now you're ready 10 move Ihe two marked cards. In our example, you would
do this by positloning the cursor directly beneath the S of Diamonds. Press
OJ (or move the Joystick toward yourself). The cards you marked will appear
to the right of the 6 of Diamonds.
Whenever you move more than one card at a time, the cards will be arranged
from left to right in Iheorder In which you martl.Od thorn. For instance, if you
had marked the 4 of Diamonds and then the 5, the order of the cards would
be 6, 4, 5. You can move one card at a time if you like. When you have ar·
ranged your cards for the first time In the hand. press CE"N T E R ) 10 start
playing.
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During the play, you can only arrange cards when It Is your tUrl. If you've
marked cards for rearrangement and then change your mind, pressing
(E N t E B J will clear the screen of any marks.

Playing the Game
The player who did not deal has first chance at taking the ftrst-up card. If
this player refuses the card, the dealer gets the chance to take It. If the
dealer also refuses the first-up card, the player must decide whetiler to go
ahead and take the card or choose a card from the stack (the pile of
face-down cards).
Whenever It Is your turn, you will see the cursor beneath either the stack or
the up card. Use the G and G keys (or the Joystick) to move the cursor to
the stack from which you want to draw. If you get first choice at the up card
and you want It, position the cursor beneath It and press ( E N T E R J. If you
want to refuse It, position the cursor beneath the stack and press

(EHTER).
During regular play, position the cursor beneath the card you wish to take,
and press ( E N T E B l. That card will be taken Into your hand, and the cursor
will appear beneath one of the cards In your hand. At this point, you can arrange your cards, using the same method as you did at the beginning of the
hand, or discard. You must discard one card each time it 15 your turn.

B

To discard. position the cursor beneath the card you want to get rid of, 800
press CE'H T E B 1 That card will be transferred, face up, to the lop of lhe
discard pile, and II will be fhe compuler's tum 10 lake your disC8.ld or a carel
trom the stack.

Knocking
"Knocking" Is the old trick of melding enough of the cards in your hand so
that you have less Ihan ten pips remaining unmelded (or the Knock score,lt
you're playing Oklahoma Gin). II you think you ha\le less pips unmelded than
the computer does, press 00 Instead of Enter when you make your discard.
Several things could happen when you knock. For Instance, it you try to
knock when rules won't allow it, the message: ILLEGAL KNOCK will appear
in the message area of the screen. If this happens, press ( EN t E R) to eon·
IInue playing.
II your knock Is allowed, both your hand aoo the computer's will be
displayed, with all unmelded cards 10 the right. Press! E N T E R)to see your
score and the computer's score. The score you see Is the cumulative score
tor the entire game, not just this hand. Press ( E N T E R) again to see the
cumulatl\l8 bOnus scores. You can see the regular score at any time during a
hand by pressing CSJ or check the bonus $COre by pressing (I). We'll talk
about how a hand Is scored later.
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II you knock. and the computer has less unmclded pips than you, you've
been undercut The message: UNDERCUT will appear in the message area,
wilh an arrow indicating the winner the hand. Press lEN T E RJ 10 display
the cumulative score, and ( E N T E B) again 10 dIsplay the cumulatIve bonus
score. By the way. the same knocking procedures apply 10 the computer: It
can knock and win the hand. or be undercut, too. You'll find yourself looking
forward to undercutllno the computer and hoping It will become 100 anxious
for Its own goocH

0'

Scoring
The Gin ChampIon keeps two separate scores for each player-thO regular
score, and the bonus score. Here's how scoring works.
Let's say the player who knocks has a lower tolal of unmelded pips (dead
wood) than the opponent. Alter the opponent has layed off asmMy cards as
possible, that player scores the difference between his dead wOOd total and
his oppooent's. When either player reaches 100 points (or 150 points In
Oklahoma Gin), the game Is over, and the player with the most points wins.
Bonus scores are kept a bit differently. 11 a player knocks and Is undercut,
the player who undercut receives 25 bOnus points. In addition, the player
who undercut tl\e knocking opponent receives (as part of his regular score)
the difference in points between his own dead wood and the opponenl's.
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A player whO goes Gin SCOfes 25 bonus points. If the player goes Gin but
dOesn't notlce (I.e., has Gin In his hand but lalls to see it after makIng the
previous discard), he receives no bonus for going Gin when the hand Is
over-he receives only 25 bonus poInts for winning, plus 25 bonus poInts
for undercutting the opponent. If bolh players goGln and one lalls to notIce,
the ottler player receives an extra 25 bonus points for the first player's
unobservant ness, as well as hIS own 25 point bonus fOr goIng Gin,
Each player scores a "box" bonus of 25 points for every hand he has won.
This "box" bonus Is In additlon to any GIn bonus or undercut bonus Scored.
When you play Oklahoma Gin, the bonus for an undercut is 25 points plus
one extra "box," The bonus lor goIng Gin In Oklahoma is 25 points plus two
extra "boxes."
When you play Spades Double, the winner of the game receives the dlf·
ference between his point score and his opponent's, plus 100 bonus points
for winning the game.
No matter what type of GIn you play, if one player wins the game before the
opponenl scores ANY points, the winner's regular and bonus scores at8
doubled.
At the end of a game, the total points are scored as follows: the 10$6r's tolal
score equals his regular score plus his bonus score. The wInner's total
score equals his regular score, plus his bOnus score, plus 100 bonus points
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for winning the game, plus the difference between hIs regular scoro and the
loser's regular score.

Stlrtlng I New Hind Ind Winning I alme
After you have displayed the bonus scores at the end of a hand, press
(E N T e R )to start a new hand. If neither player has won the game, you may
now change the skill level lor the next hand (but not the options previOusly
selected). When the desired skill is displayed, press (E H T E R ~ and lhe
nexl hand will be dealt.
When a player wins the game by reaching 100 points (or 150 in Oklahoma
Gin), i WIN or YOU WIN will appear In the message area of the screen. Press
CEJD:.E:K) to display the total game scores for each player, and ceJ['[£ID
again to retum to the options and skill level screen, from where the ned
game will start.

Draws
If tMra are only two cards left In the stack, but neither you nor the computer
have knocked or gone Gin, the message area of the screen will display:
DRAWN HAND. Press (E:NIEJU alld choose a new skill level If you like.
Pre» ( E H T E R) once more, and a new hand will be dealt. Nellhef player
$COres any points for a draw.
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Stopping the Game
You sometimes might have 10 (horror of horrors) stop playing In the midd~
of a hand or game. To stop a game, press (J]rE'AD This cancels all scores
and shuffles the cards for a new game. You can eIther choose new optlons
and start a new game. or lum the computer off. USing the C!"BnxJ key Is
especially fun if the computer seems 10 be running away with the game!
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Appendix A-Standard Rules of Gin Rummy
Since Gin is such a popular game, the Gin Champion can play several ver·
slons of it. This appendix will help you become more familiar with soms
standard rules and variations of Gin, so Iha. you'll always know what the Gin
Champion Is up 10. However, If you have never played Gin, you might want to
read a detailed descrIption of the game-thIs appendix does nol replace a
good teacher.

Standard Gin
Each player is dealt ten cards lace down from a standard 52·card deck. The
nexl card is turned face+up. and is called (he up card. The player who did
not deal has the option of takIng the up card and discarding one 01 his
cards, or refusing the caret. If rolused, the dealer has the next choIce of takIng or refusing the up card. If bolh players refuse the up card. the player who
did not deal lakes the lop card from the unseen deck (called the stack). and
dIscards one card from his hand.
Once Ihe firsl card has b,*,n played,lhe two players lake lums In picking up
either the up card or the down card and discardIng a card from their hands
onto the face-up stack. Each discarded card becomes the new up card.
Play continues In this way until a player has melded enough cards in his
hand to leaye him with a "dead wOOd" coonl (unmelded cardslof ten or less.

A "meld" Is three or more cards of the same denomination (as In three Aces,
three ...·s. four Kings) or three or more consecutive cards (called "runs'lln
the same suit (as in the Ace. 2. and 3 of Hearts, or the 7, 8, 9. and 10 01
Clubs).
When a player has dead wood of ten or less, he may "knock" when he plays
his discard. To knock, he sImply shows his melds and dead wood so that the
oppal'l8nt can count up Us value. Once a player has shown his melds. an op·
ponent may show his own melds and then "lay olf" any 01 his dead wood
cards that will add 10 one of the melds already on the lable. In Ihls way, It Is
sometimes possible to reduce your dead wood total 10 zero by layIng off all
of your dead wood on your opponent's melds.
When the dead wood has been played and all melds have been put on the
table, scoring begins. Each player is penalized by the number of points remaining In his hand after he has put down all melds and laid off as much
dead wood as possible. Polnls conceded for each dead wood card are:

Cards Points

10
9

10
10
10
10
9

8

8

King
Queen
Jack

Cards
7
6
5
4

3
2
Ace

points
7
6

5
4

3
2
1

Notl: When playIng "Runs Around the Corner," a dead wood Ace counts 15
points against you.
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Oklahoma Gin
The same rules apply in Oklahoma Gin as do in standard Gin, with the ex·
ceptlon of the number of points In your dead wood when you Knock. The
"knocking score" Is not always ten, but is the point value of the first-up
card at the beginning of the hand.
For example, If the first-up card Is a King, Queen, Jack, or 10, you must have
ten or less points unmelded to Knock. However, if the first-up card Is a six,
you cannot knock until you have six or less dead wood points in your hand.
If the first-up card Is an Ace, you may not knock with Bny dead wood in your
hand-In other words. you must go Gin to win the hand.

Runs Around the Comer
In standard Gin. you may not meld a run Including both an Ace and a King.
However, in this version of Gin, you may meld a run such as the Ace, King,
and Queen of Clubs, or the King, Ace, 2, and 3 of Spades.
If you have an Ace In your dead wood at the end of a hand In this version, you
are penalized 15 points Instead of Just one point.
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Splde. Double
When the cards are dealt, jf the tfrst-up card is a spade, all scores tor the
hand are doubled. This can sometimes help a player take the lead after com·
ing trom a long way behind, or even win the game In just one hand.

Leylng Off on Gin
Some players do not allow dead wood to be laVed off If someone goes Gin.
However, in this version, you may lay oft any dead wood on a Gin hand as
well as a "knocked" hand.

Appendix B-Glossary of Terms
As a convenience 10 beginning Gin players, we have included Ihls glossary
containing terms used throughOut the manual which might be unfamiliar.
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oeld Wood

Cards lett unmelded In a player'S possession at the
end of a hand. Dead wood may be played on an opponent's melds unless the opponent has gone Gin.

Draw

The sltua1l0n exIsting when no player can knock or
go Gin, and the stack of face-down cards is depleted.
No points are awarded any player in a draw.

Gin

Holding all cards In a hand, wlth no dead wood left.

Knock

To show a hand before going Gin, in hopes thai no
other player has less dead wood in his hand. In standard Gin, a player may knock only when his hand contains ten or less unmelded points.

lly 011

To play any dead wood on another player'S melded
cards at the end of a hand. Reduces the number of
poInts the player who lays off will be penalized when
the hand Is scored.

Mold

Three or more cards of 'the same suil with consecutive numbering (G.g.. 3. 4, and 5 of Hearts), Ot
three or more cards 01 the same value (e.g .• King of
Hearts, King of DIamonds. and King of Clubs).

Pip

A point of scoring on a card. The 8 of Spades has
eight pips. and the Quoen of Diamonds has ten pips,
making them worth eight and ten points, respectively.

Undercut

To have less un melded points In possession at the
end of a hand than Ihe player who knocks.

Up card

The face-up card at the top of 000 of Ihe drawing
slacks. A player may choose this up card or a
lace-dOwn card from the olher drawing slack.
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